Introduction
The nature of brand names
The value of a brand name is associated closely with its awareness, quality perception, and the customer satisfaction engendered by related products and offerings, among others (Aaker, 1991) . It is widely recognized that brand names play a crucial role in marketing products and services and in their acceptance by the public (Charmasson, 1988) , and may contribute significantly to the success or failure of new products or services (Kotler and Armstrong, 1997; Zaltman and Wallendorf, 1979) . The nature of brand names in adding value to a product is widely recognized, and conceptualized in research under the brand equity construct (Farquhar, 1989; Keller, 1991; Keller, 1993; Lassar et al., 1995; Shocker et al., 1994; Dyson et al., 1996 ; Gurhan-Canli and Maheswaran, 1998). Extensive research efforts have been devoted to understand the contribution of brand name to the brand equity construct. It was found that with the investment in building of brand names via various brand strategies, there were outcomes or implications on brand associations (Quester and Farrelly, 1998) or customer-based brand equity (Janiszewski and Van Osselaer, 2000) , brand extensions (Gurhan-Canli and Maheswaran, 1998), and brand loyalty (Baldinger and Rubinson, 1996; Chaudhuri, 1999) . Several studies have been conducted to investigate the relationships between selected marketing mix elements and the creation of brand equity (Yoo et al., 2000) , and results show that price promotion (such as price deals) is related to low brand equity, whereas high advertising spending, high price, good store image and high distribution intensity are related to high brand equity. Some other studies have focused on the guidelines and criteria for developing effective brand names (Collins, 1977; McNeal and Zeren, 1981; McCarthy and Perreault, 1987; Kotler and Armstrong, 1997 ).
These studies have been largely conducted in Western countries and on the products which are branded in Western European languages. A few recent studies start to look at brands in Asian culture (Chan, 1990; Chowdhury, 1999; Johansson and Hirano, 1999; Blair, 2000) . McDonald and Roberts (1990) raise the question on the applicability of Western brand naming models in the Asia Pacific context. Robinson (1995) also discusses the phenomenon of significant brand dominance in many Asian packaged goods markets and points out that it has been attributed to shared Asian values.
Confucian -influenced values
Although the importance of brand names in its contribution to brand equity certainly cannot be ignored, focused studies on the analysis of brand names themselves appear limited. Moreover, as noted above, studies of brand naming have been largely on Western brands. In this field, very little has been published to date on brand naming in Chinese and not much has focused on detailed linguistic components of brands. This gap needs to be filled. Understanding Chinese branding is very important, not only because China is probably the largest consumer market in international business today, but also because Chinese cultural values are basically shared by Asian societies which Robinson (1995) refers to as primarily Confucian-influenced values, as he points out that the phenomenon of significant brand dominance in many Asian packaged goods markets has been attributed to the shared Asian cultural values. Thus, a good understanding of the Chinese consumer behaviour under the modern Chinese socio-cultural context and stages of market development is helpful to successful international business endeavours in the Chinese consumer market.
Besides the cultural diversity of the Chinese society, the Chinese language is very different from European languages in language typology. The linguistic component is more essential in Chinese brand naming than branding in European languages. Take one feature in the Chinese language for an example. Chinese is a tone language. Tones are related with pitches and distinguished by their intrinsic sonority. Phonetically, a high tone has a high pitch and is more sonorous than a low tone. Chinese speakers have a strong preference for names which can be pronounced sonorously. In Chinese brand naming, therefore, tones are an important factor and need to be taken into consideration. European languages are mostly non-tone languages and their branding makes no such requirement.
Indigenous Chinese brands
In the past two decades, Chinese firms have made tremendous efforts in building up indigenous Chinese brands, of which successful cases include Hai-er (electric appliances), Ke-long (electric appliances), Chang-hong (TV sets) and Jian-li-bao (drinks). However, there are cases, such as Qing-chi (wine), which are not so successful. Of course the reasons for these are many, and brands are one of the reasons. Understanding Chinese branding principles can help local marketers to generate a good Chinese brand name. It can also help international marketers to properly localize an international brand name in Chinese to enhance business success in the Chinese market. The investigation into Chinese branding is indeed necessary for both academic and practical purposes.
Recently, we have done a series of studies on Chinese brand name formation with a linguistic approach. The first study established the general principles in Chinese branding. The second study ) focused on the specific rules for different categories of products. The third one (Chan and Huang, 1999 ) discussed the branding patterns of a group of closely related products. This paper reports our continuing efforts to study the nature of Chinese branding. This time, we have analyzed 1,304 Chinese brands of ten different categories of products: matches, spirits, bicycles, shoes, toothpastes, cosmetic products, soft drinks, refrigerators, TV sets and washing machines. Most of these products are award-winning products and their brand names are well known among consumers in China. In this study, we will show how the Chinese language and the Chinese culture conceptualize the branding of these consumer products. We will focus on how these brands follow the general linguistic branding principles which we have generalized in our previous studies; and how each category of brands establishes its own branding scheme based on the development and the cultural background of its industry. We will also discuss the managerial implications of our findings.
Research background
Some specific features of the Chinese language Market, legal and linguistic components Brand naming consists of three components: the market component, the legal component and the linguistic component. Each component makes its own specific requirements in creating a new brand. The market component requires a brand to be suggestive of productive benefits. The legal component demands the legal availability and the uniqueness of the brand. The linguistic component includes three parts: phonetically, a brand should be easy to pronounce and pleasant to be heard; morphologically, it should be short and simple; and semantically a brand should present a positive connotation (for the details, see Chan and Huang, 1997) . We argue that the linguistic component is the essence in branding because it directly affects the function of brand names. The function of brands is to make the branded products or services recognizable and distinguishable for promotion and selling in the market. A brand competes better when it is legally protected from the adaptation and imitation from any potential competitors. However, the degree of market promotion and legal protection that can be derived from the use of a commercial name depends almost entirely upon the intrinsic characteristics of the syllables, words and phrases (Charmasson, 1988) . In Chinese branding, the linguistic role is especially crucial as Chinese naming is directly guided by Chinese linguistic rules.
The Chinese language, being very different from Indo-European languages, has the following specific linguistic features which directly influence brand naming. (For details of the Chinese grammar, see books by Chao (1968) and Li and Thompson (1981) .)
Chinese work formation
If we want to understand brand formation in Chinese, we must first know something about Chinese word formation. Word formation in the modern Chinese is mainly through compounding, that is, through combining two or more words together. For example, da-ren, "big-person: adult"; bang-jia, "tie up-carry away: to kidnap". Instead of calling these compounds two-word compounds, Chinese linguists call them, more precisely, twomorpheme compounds. Words, in the linguistic definition, are the smallest, free units in language. Morphemes are the smallest, meaningful units of language. The only difference between them is that words can appear in sentences freely, but morphemes may not. There are two kinds of morphemes: free morphemes and bound morphemes. Free morphemes can be used freely in sentences and they are words. Bound morphemes, such as affixes, -er, -ly, re-, un-, have meanings, but cannot be used independently, so they are not words. They must be combined with other morphemes to form a word (e.g. worker, friendly, reunite, unfair).
Chinese has about 9,400 morphemes, of which only 3,500 are frequently used. In the ancient Chinese, all morphemes were free morphemes and could be used independently. But, in the modern Chinese, most of them are bound morphemes and cannot be used independently, so they have to be compounded to form words. Another special feature about Chinese morphemes is their monosyllabicity, that means, each morpheme has only one syllable, for example, bei "north", jing "capital". Both bei and jing are bound morphemes. When we combine them, we form a well-known word Beijing, the capital of People's Republic of China. The word is made up of two morphemes and two syllables. The name of Shanghai is another interesting example for it is the combination of shang "above" and hai "sea", so the meaning of Shanghai is above the sea. Over 70 percent of the modern Chinese words are such kind of two morpheme words and that is why linguists call the modern Chinese a disyllabic language. That the syllabic feature of Chinese words is emphasized here is for the reason that the Chinese language has special requirements for the prosodic structure of words. Chinese has the logographic writing system; each Chinese morpheme is represented by one character in the written form, a two-morpheme word is written in two characters.
It is very important to know the above linguistic features of Chinese word formation because the name formation in Chinese employs the same procedure. Names in Chinese, either personal names, or place names, or brand names, are all formed through compounding morphemes of the same inventory of 3,500 frequently used morphemes and the majority of names are disyllabic. Any two-morpheme name is presented by two characters. Therefore, Chinese names have two very distinguishing features.
Meaningful morphemes
First, names in Chinese are mostly meaningful because of their origin of meaningful morphemes. It can naturally be projected that, in creating a Chinese name by compounding words from the lexicon, the respective meanings of the chosen words would always be carefully looked at. On the contrary, English names are generally selected or coined simply for the name's sake. Names in English, as terms of reference, generally lack the signification or meaning and to the vast majority of users they are completely semantically opaque (De Klerk and Bosch, 1997). This is probably why a similar study in English brand names found little evidence that brand naming was performed on the basis of consciously employed linguistic criteria (Bergh et al., 1987) .
Second, Chinese names cannot be formed as freely as English names. The creation of any Chinese name is strictly restricted to the inventory of 3,500 frequently used morphemes and the process of compounding. However, English due to its alphabetic system has much more freedom in naming. For example, it can simply scramble some alphabetic letters to form a name like Oreo (a chocolate brand); or it can combine an existing word with some meaningless syllables, such as, Motorola (a mobile phone brand); or by compounding words (e.g. Pizza Hut); or by smartly making a combination of related, but incomplete words (e.g. Smartone, the name of a mobile phone company); or by blending (e.g. Telstra, the name of an Australian telecommunication company); or by clipping (e.g. Intel, the brand for a personal computer). Chinese does not have such a freedom in naming.
Tones
Another important linguistic feature affecting Chinese naming is tones. Chinese is a tone language. In Mandarin Chinese, there are four distinct tones. Dividing the pitch range into five levels, numbered 1-5, where 1 corresponds to the low pitch, 3 to the middle pitch and 5 to the high pitch, we get the following Mandarin tone representation:
-Tone 1 (T1) high tone 55.
-Tone 2 (T2) rising tone 35.
-Tone 3 (T3) dipping tone 21 / 214.
-Tone 4 (T4) falling tone 51.
T1 and T2 have a common feature, that is, both ending with a high pitch (pitch level 5), and we group them as high tones (H). T3 is a complex tone with a contour of falling and rising. However, its full contour of 214 is usually realized only for words read in isolation. In the normal speech, it very often appears in its half contour of 21. So, in normal speech, T3 and T4 are both involved with the lowest pitch (pitch level 1) in their falling contour and we group them as low tones (L). In Jiang-King's Tonal Sonority Hierarchy (1996, 1998) , high tone has a high pitch, and is much more sonorous than low tone. Chinese speakers prefer names which can be pronounced sonorously. Among four tones in Mandarin Chinese, the two high tones, T1 and T2, are found much more frequently used in Chinese personal names (Huang and Fan, 1994) . Fan and Ng's (1993) study on Cantonese personal naming has the similar finding that Cantonese high tones are strongly preferred. It is quite clear that tones are ranked in terms of preferences in Chinese naming: high tones are preferred.
The general Chinese branding principles

Generalized linguistic principles
Chan and Huang (1997) content analyzed 527 brand names of Chinese national awardwinning products from two major cities: Shanghai and Beijing. The sample was selected from the corpus entitled The Best Products in China from 1979 to 1988 (1990) . The products include textiles, food, industrial products, clothing, daily necessities, pharmaceutical products, and so on. These 527 brands are representative and the patterns they show could reflect the general preference of Chinese people for brand names. Here are the four generalized linguistic principles which are believed to be governing Chinese branding:
(1) A good Chinese brand should be a two-syllable compound. Of these top brands, 91 percent are of two-morpheme names, in other words, two-syllable names. We use syllables instead of morphemes in our discussion of Chinese names because the disyllabism in branding reflects the strong two-syllable preference of Chinese language. Chinese linguists (Feng, 1997; Chen, 1979; Shih, 1986) find that a two-syllable foot is the basic and standard foot in Chinese prosodic word formation, and two-syllable compounds are the most preferred in Chinese. So, in terms of names, two-syllable brand names are easy for Chinese speakers to recognize, to pronounce and to remember.
(2) The second syllable of a compound brand should be high-toned. The study shows that the x-H (H represents a high tone, and x can be either a high tone or a low tone) tone combination makes up to 73 percent of the analyzed brand corpus. What we see here is that the high-toned second syllable of a brand plays a significant role in achieving a sonorous effect. In turn, the high sonority of names can result in a pleasing feature in pronunciation.
(3) The compounding structure should follow the pattern of modifier-noun. Of the brands in the corpus, 78 percent have the compound structure of modifier-noun, that is, the second component of the name is a noun and the first function is a modifier to this noun. The modifier-noun pattern is the most common compounding pattern in the Chinese language. It is easy to construct the meaning of the two components of the compounds. Thus it meets the requirements of branding for being simple and understandable.
(4) The compound brand should have a positive connotation. Of the analyzed brands, 66 percent are semantically positive names by using excessively the names of favorite Chinese animals and flora or other good luck words specific to Chinese culture.
These most preferred linguistic features of Chinese brand names are summarized in Table I .
Research methodology
This study investigates 1,304 Chinese brands of ten different categories of products: matches (25 brands), spirits (808), bicycles (66), shoes (85), toothpastes (26) , cosmetic products (85), soft drinks (96), refrigerators (35) , TV sets (48) and washing machines (30) . The sample for the analysis is from two corpora. One is the latest edition of the database entitled The Database of Enterprises and Products of China (1997) . This database has documented 53,000 officially registered enterprises in China. We selected 808 brands of spirits from this database, 61 percent of them are those of award-winning products. The other corpus is China Top Brands -Consumer Goods (1994) which lists about 2,000 Chinese top and awardwinning consumer goods up to 1994. Except the brands of spirits, the other nine sets of brands in our analysis are from this corpus.
Development stages
These ten categories of products can be put into three groups representing the development stages of the consumer product industry in China. The first group includes matches and spirits. Matches and spirits are traditional products in China. The two industries had been well developed before the open door policy of the market economy in China in the early 1980s and there have not been many new products added to the two categories since then. Their brand names should reflect the features of traditional Chinese branding. The second group includes shoes, toothpastes and bicycles. The industry of these three categories of products started before the new economic policy, but continues the development. Many new products were added during the last 20 years. The brands of these three sets in general should show some difference from the brands of the first group. The third group are products of cosmetics, soft drinks, washing machines, refrigerators and TV sets. These are all the brand new products after the market policy in China. We expect that the brands of these new products reflect the development and change in the modern Chinese society.
The analysis of these products follows the content analysis of our previous studies (see Chan and Huang, 1997; Huang and Chan, 1997; Chan and Huang, 1999) . We first look at the four linguistic patterns of these brands: the syllable pattern, the tone pattern, the compounding pattern and the semantic pattern. Then we analyze the special features of each group, focusing on the semantic field that determines the creativity in individual brand name formation.
Results and discussion
General linguistic patterns
Let us look at the linguistic patterns of the ten categories of brands in terms of syllable, tone, structure and semantic preference (see Table II ). Table II shows that the brands of these different products in general follow the four linguistic patterns we generalized in the preceding section. There is a strong preference for two-syllable brand names. Over 93 percent of TV sets, bicycles, shoes and matches are two-syllable brands. The remaining six categories have over 71 percent of two-syllable brand names. Our data show that three-syllable brands are acceptable among Chinese consumers. Two-and three-syllable names together account for 99 percent of brands in our sample data. Onesyllable brands and brands of more than three syllables are very rare. There is a big difference in tone preference among the categories of products, for example, 96 percent of match brands have high-toned names, that means, the last syllable (the second syllable for a two-syllable and the third syllable for a three-syllable name) has a high-tone, but only 57 percent of soft drinks prefer high-toned names. However, we still find that well over half of the brands in each category have high-toned names. The preference for high-toned brands persists.
Compounding structure
In terms of compounding structure, these products again show preference for a modifier-noun compound name. And positive connotation of names is also clearly demonstrated by the brands, with the exception of match brands. Only 32 percent of match brands have direct positive meaning and the remaining 68 percent are neutral in meaning. Another traditional product, spirits, also shows a lower percentage (61 percent) in names with positive connotation compared with other categories. We will discuss them in the next section. There is no negative brand in our sample data.
In terms of these four linguistic patterns, the three groups of brands from different development stages do not show significant difference between them. But further detailed analysis in semantic fields of branding will reveal some very interesting features of each group. A semantic field consists of a group of semantically related words which are applicable to a common conceptual domain and these words are organized within a semantic field by relation of affinity and contrast (Kittay and Lehrer, 1992 ). In our previous study (Huang and Chan, 1997), we argued that the semantic field plays a decisive role in branding an individual category of products, that is, the selection of words for each category of product brands in Chinese is closely associated with some characteristics, or functions, or requirements, or the development, or the culture background of the products.
Special features
We will discuss the special features of each category of brands in the paragraphs below.
Group 1. Brand names of traditional products
Matches. The special feature of match brands is the extensive use of place names. Of them, 64 percent are the names of cities or provinces where match companies are located, for example, Beijing, Nanjing, Xian, Hangzhou, Fuzhou, Wuhu, Jining, Hunan, Jilin. Matches were a very basic necessity in the daily life of Chinese people. The match industry has never been a big industry because each match company could easily produce enough matches to supply the consumers in its city and the areas around the city. For example, Wuhu is a city in Anhui Province and the matches of Wuhu are consumed in the whole province of Anhui. We could see that the match industry is very localized in nature. This is a very possible reason that the brands are directly associated with the location of companies. Besides, the names of cities are very easy to remember. The use of place names also explains the low percentage of positive connotation in match brands in Table II , as place names are mostly neutral in meaning. The domination of location names shows the simplicity of the semantic field in match branding, and indicates the declining situation of the match industry as well. On many occasions, matches become unnecessary, especially in cities where the modernization of cooking facilities is well under its way. On some other occasions, there are substitute products, such as lighters. According to the product life cycle theory, matches are obviously at the decline stage.
Place names
Spirits. There are three interesting features in spirits brands. The first one is that 40 percent of the names are place names. The place names of spirits are different from the place brands of matches. The spirits brands are not city names or province names, but names of famous mountains, or rivers, or the names of some very local hills or rivers to indicate the origins of the respective manufacturers. This has something to do with the background of the spirits industry in China. Spirits is one of the oldest industries in China and most cities, big or small, or even every major county, have their own spirits manufacturers. These names indicate a strong sense of localization as spirits in China is uniquely localized and the spirits companies try to create an impression of familiarity, sureness and localized attention. The preference of names of mountains, rivers, springs results in the relatively low percentage of positive connotation in spirits brands in Table II , similar to the match brands we discussed above as many place names are often neutral in meaning. The following are some examples of this kind of spirits brands.
-Jiu-hua-shan "Jiu-hua Mountain" (a famous mountain in China), -Ai-yang-dao "Sun Island" (a well-known island in northern China), -Yue-yang-lou "Yue-yang Pagoda' (a historic pagoda in China), -Long-shan-quan "Dragon-mountain Spring" (some local famous spring).
The second feature of the spirits brands is the preference for water-related words, such as, quan "spring", he "river", xi "brook", hu "lake", ye "liquid", lu "dew", yuan "water source", etc. Of brands, 19 percent have this liquid kind of words, such as, yu-quan "jade spring", cui-xi "green brook".
Traditional culture
The third special feature is that Chinese spirits brands carry a specific Chinese culture flavour. The Chinese traditional culture is closely and positively related with spirits. Almost all great figures in the ancient Chinese history and most characters in classic Chinese literature were described to be fond of drinking and were good drinkers. The branding of spirits reflects this culture and favorably selects the words with meaning of "oldness", such as, gu-jing "ancient-well", or adopts fixed expressions from well-known classic literature, such as, buguo-gang "not-cross-hill" (from the classical novel Water Margins), or directly uses the names of well-known Chinese historic figures, such as, Qu-yuan (a famous ancient poet). (For the details of drinking brands, see Chan and Huang, 1999 ).
These three distinguishing features construct a broad semantic field for spirits branding in Chinese. We can tell this is a very rich semantic field and the spirits brands in our sample seem to be of great variety, creative, national and differentiable. We know the choice of appropriate names is just half way to success. Appropriate corresponding marketing efforts have to accompany the brand name to formulate the overall brand strategy. The case of the brand Qing-chi is an example of the imbalance in the overall brand strategy. The brand of Qing-chi does follow the linguistic principles as being two-syllable, high toned and positively connoted, and reflects the localized nature of this Shandong-based Chinese spirit. (Qing was a powerful dynasty in ancient China, located primarily in Shangdong Province; chi means a pond. Qing-chi as a compound offers an impression of a large-scale wine brewery.) The failure of this brand lies on the disproportionally huge budget spent on the advertising and marketing of the brand. Although this is a rare and extreme case, it reflects the approach of a small number of Chinese manufacturers who over-commit themselves in marketing efforts expecting to gain the majority market share by way of huge spending on marketing expenditure.
Here is a brief summary for the brands of this group. Both matches and spirits favor place names. This not only reflects the Chinese branding preference for indication of manufacture location, but also the influence of the former central planned economic policy. Under this controlled policy, there was no need for market competition. Local names were sufficient and convenient for the recognition by local people. On the other hand, these traditional brands, especially the spirits brands, have very strong Chinese flavor reflecting the Chinese culture and are very creative in their own way.
Group 2. Brands of traditional products with current development
Animal names
Bicycles. The distinguishing feature of bicycle brands is the use of animal names, the names related to toughness (e.g. lion, crocodile, eagle, elephant), and the names related to speed (e.g. horse, cat, deer, fish, pigeon). Of bicycle brands, 52 percent have animal names. Besides animal names, the semantic field of toughness and swiftness for bicycle brands also includes words fei "flying" (7 percent of the brands have a name with fei) and jin "golden" (15 percent of brands have jin), and other related words with elegant swiftness, such as, yun "cloud", xian "fairy" (they account for 15 percent of brands). The words jin, fei, yun, xian are favorite and very positive words in Chinese culture. Jin "golden" indicates richness and lasting, fei "flying" indicates fastness, yun "cloud" indicates lightness, xian "fairy" indicates elegance. Let us have some examples of bicycle brands:
-Fei-ge "flying-pigeon".
-Fei-die "flying-butterfly".
-Jin-lu "golden-deer".
-Ye-ma "wild-horse".
-Fei-ma "flying-horse".
-Hai-shi "sea-lion".
-Jin-shi "golden-lion".
-Bai-yun "white-cloud".
Brand equity
It is very clear that these names of bicycle brands are created to indicate the functions of bicycles, i.e. swiftness, and the durability of the product. This is a desirable feature in branding, but we find that as a result, these names look very similar among themselves. For example, a brand name fei-die (flying-butterfly) does not look much different from fei-ge (flying-pigeon); hai-shi (sea-lion) is not very different from jin-shi (gold-lion). This branding pattern actually reflects that the bicycle industry in China is more or less at the product manufacturing stage. With so many bicycle brands appearing to be so similar, not any particular brand would stand out to be the brand leader today. In other words, most brands have more or less equal brand equity. Brand strategy is lacking. From a strategic perspective, there is room for any bicycle brand in China to stand out as they would add value to the brand for strategic branding. The current bicycle branding pattern follows the general linguistic principles and has a definable semantic field, but creativity appears to be lacking. As such, major opportunity exists for local Chinese brands to gain market share if these brands can be modified to add in creativity for strategic branding. Similar opportunities exist for foreign brands to be localized for market share in China.
Desirability characteristics
Shoes. The branding of shoes shares similarity to bicycle branding. First of all, shoe brands show a preference for animals as well, especially birds (e.g. shuan-yan "two-swallow", yanying "smoke-eagle"), fast animals (e.g. lie-ma "strong-horse", jin-hou "golden-monkey"). Of shoe brands, 23 percent have animal names. These names denote the quality of being energetic and active. The names of birds direct us to the desirable quality of air shoes. Animal brands obviously reflect the efforts of marketers to associate the brands to the function of shoes. Second, the two words fei "flying" and jin "golden" are also favorably used in branding shoes. Of the names, 7 percent have the word fei and 12 percent use jin. In many cases, the word jin is used as a modifier to the animal names, to add in a connotation of richness and lasting. The reason for using the word fei is obvious: it denotes fast speed, as quickly as flying, an exaggeration of the function of shoes. Examples are jin-yan "golden swallow", fei-lu "flying-deer". Third, the branding employs the words associated with walking, running, hiking, climbing, or simply the names of some famous mountains. Examples are: Ba-da-ling (the famous part of the Great Wall near Beijing), Zhu-feng (the Mount Qomolangma), den-yun "climb-cloud" , and wan-li "thousand-mile" (which means a long walk of 10,000 miles), yuanzhu "far-walking" (hiking). Altogether 53 percent of shoe brands reflect the desirable characteristics of shoes, lightness and lasting.
However, similar to the situation of bicycles' brand naming, the branding of shoes in Chinese is still at the stage of associating the brands to the functions of the products. Therefore, like bicycles, we cannot easily differentiate jin-yang "golden sheep" from jin-hou "golden monkey", or shuan-yan "two-swallows" from shuan-he "two-cranes". Subsequently, there also appears plenty of rooms for any brand to stand out from others. To achieve such purpose, again, the brand names need to have value added, which requires creativity.
Three groups of names
Toothpastes. The Chinese branding of toothpastes appears to focus on the connotation. They particularly favor three groups of names. The first group directly use plant or fruit names to indicate the ingredients or the flavor of toothpastes. Take san-qi as an example. San-qi is a very well-known Chinese herb, famous for its function of stopping bleeding. Dental care is not very well developed in China and many Chinese have a bleeding problem when brushing teeth, so san-qi has an implication of containing the herb san-qi in the toothpaste to help stop bleeding and emphasizes its curing function. The second group of names directly indicates the characteristics of cleanness and whiteness, for example, bai-yu "white jade", mei-jia-jing "beautiful plus clean". The third group points directly to the function of toothpastes. For example, both of the brands of jian-chi "strenghen-tooth" and kang-chi "make healthy-tooth" mean the benefiting function of toothpastes for teeth. The brand xiao-xiao "smile-smile" is a very interesting and smart brand indicating that you can smile and show your teeth after using this toothpaste.
However, the emphasis on products' functions also reveals the common problem that many toothpaste brands are committing to over-reliance on the generic nature of the brand names, and lack of differentiation between brands. For example, the brands of bai-yu (white jade) and lan-tian (blue sky) both carry the toothpaste's function of "white and clean" on the teeth. Consumers basically would not see a difference between these two brand names.
In summary, the Chinese brand names of these three traditional products with current development differ from the very traditional brands of the first group. There is no longer preference for local place names. The brands in particular, emphasize the function of the products and the semantically related words many manufacturers have chosen for their brands are very close. We see a lot of similarities among them.
Group 3. Brands of new and modern products
Cosmetics. Cosmetics are one of the fastest developing industries in China. The brands of cosmetics are very unique compared to other brands. Of cosmetics brands in our sample, 79 percent, involve feminine-and beauty-related words, especially foreign-sounding [1] female names, such as, ai-li-si "love-beautiful-silk: Alice"(notice here that the name "Alice" in Chinese is beautifully translated), or names with words indicating romance, such as, ye-ba-li "night Paris", wu-wang-wo "don't forget me", or names with words like love, fragrance, beautiful, such as, leng-xiang "cold fragrance", tian-li "nature beauty".
Positive connotation
Of cosmetic brands, 98 percent have direct positive connotation. This is not difficult to understand. Cosmetics are not a necessity product, but luxury to most Chinese people. Its demand is basically created, not given, so the function of creating beautiful outlook from a brand name for cosmetics would therefore be more important in achieving the purpose of need creation. The dominant choice of foreign-like names reflects the impression of most Chinese cosmetic consumers that cosmetics are a foreign and very modern product. It is believed that the best cosmetics are those imported ones. It appears that there is still some distance to go in order to create brands of cosmetics which carry a strong Chinese flavour.
Looking at these names, we see a common problem: many of the names appear to be very similar. The similarity is in the foreign-sounding names which unlike meaningful Chinese names usually do not have meaning and very often sound quite similar to Chinese speakers. For example, for a Chinese speaker, it is difficult to distinguish luo-li-si from si-mi-si, or from ai-li-si. It is true that foreign-like names could introduce a connotation of exoticism, richness, elegance and stylishness, but they could cause the difficulty for consumers to differentiate one name from another. What is lacking, again, is the brand strategy which includes all the marketing efforts to accompany a chosen brand name for a marketing success.
Cold-water words Soft drinks. The Chinese brand names of soft drinks are basically biased to the choice of cold-related and water-related words (25 percent of brands in the group), such as, xue-yang "snow ocean", leng-quan "cold spring", hai-bi "sea-blue", bing-piao-shan "ice-floatingmountain" . The semantic concentration on cold-water words is the effort of Chinese brand marketers to emphasize the nature of soft drinks as cold drinks. The smart translation of the popular drink Sprite beautifully reflects this strategy. The English brand Sprite is one-syllable and with neutral meaning, but it has a wonderful Chinese name xue-bi "snow-blue" which meets the Chinese linguistic branding requirements of being two-syllable and with a modifiernoun structure. Besides, xue-bi bears some similarity to Sprite in pronunciation, and the choice of snow-blue for the name fits perfectly to the soft drink culture among Chinese people (see Chan and Huang, 1999 for details).
Foreign-like names
Another feature about the brands of soft drinks is the preferred use of foreign-like names (13 percent belong to this category). They are different from foreign-sounding names in cosmetics and without feminine favor, for example, xue-fei-li "snow-good-power", ai-de-lu "love-getdew". These kinds of names are generally meaningless to Chinese speakers because there is no semantic relation between the morphemes in the compound name and some morphemes themselves are meaningless in modern Chinese. For example, fei in xue-fei-li was a morpheme in old Chinese and is out of use now, except being very rarely used in names. Soft drinks are very new products in China and the major population are young people. The foreign-like names represent a kind of Western modern lifestyle and may appeal to young consumers. The soft drink industry is still at the developing stage and so is its branding business. If brand distinctiveness is to be established, tailor-made marketing programs must accompany it, such as advertising campaign and sales promotion activities in order to create a distinct image for the particular brand.
Washing machines. The naming of Chinese washing machines also appears to concentrate on water concept, but very different from the cold-water words in soft drink brands. Washing machine brands favor names of water-related animals, plants or other objects, for example, jin-yu "golden fish", xiao-ya "little duck", shuan-ou "two sea gulls", he-hua "lotus", shui-xian "narcissus", fei-fan "flying sail", bo-lang "wave". Forty percent belong to this category. These names simply reflect some characteristics of the water relation with washing machines, and they seem to be too general to be differentiated from other products. This semantic field in washing machine branding lacks distinguishing features.
Less-systematic branding
Refrigerators. The branding of refrigerators seems less systematic than brands of other products and there is some focus on cold-related words, for example, bei-bing-yang "northice-ocean", xue-hua "snow-flower", lang-guang "blue-light", xing-he "star river". The names of this kind account for 23 percent of the brands in total, but the rest are difficult to categorize. There are a few animal names, such as feng-huang "phoenix", shuan-lu "two deers". There are plant names, e.g. sha-song "sand pine". The interesting part is that there are four Chinese and foreign-like combined names. These are obviously the products of joint ventures in China. In the following four brands, the first part is the Chinese name and the second part the foreign name without any meaning. The foreign name clearly represents the joint part of the foreign company named Alisidun or Libohaier. These official brands are of six syllables and foreign flavored, but Chinese consumers very rarely use them, instead they only use their shortened forms: wu-zhou, chang-ling, mei-ling, hai-er and most consumers are even not aware of the existence of the long official names.
Two-syllable requirements
The shortened brands in Table III have a common feature of being two syllables. They are so popular primarily because they satisfy the two-syllable requirement in Chinese branding. Besides, wu-zhou, chang-ling and mei-ling also perfectly meet the other three linguistic principles: they are high toned, positive in meaning and with a modifier-noun compound structure. Hai-er is exceptional and also a very interesting case. The name itself is not of Chinese origin as we can tell that it is the part of the foreign name Libohaier. Hai-er is not high toned, of no positive connotation and without the modifier-noun structure. The name has no meaning at all. This is a big disadvantage for Chinese naming. As we discussed earlier the most basic requirements for any Chinese name are: meaningful and sonorous. But, the smart Ha-ier company made use of the similar pronunciation of hai-er to the Chinese word hai-er "child" and created the company image of a small, lovely and cute boy. Thus, the company has turned the meaningless name hai-er into an extremely meaningful, interesting and memorable trade symbol. We are not saying here that the success of the hai-er products in China have simply resulted from the brand management, but this is a good case of specific Chinese branding rules.
TV Sets. Of brands of Chinese manufactured TVs, 27 percent, have used color-related words in their compound names. The reason is obvious: the best TVs are those colorful ones, so this semantic field tries to reflect the part of product nature. Here are some examples, changhong "long-rainbow", hong-mei "red-plum blossom", ju-hua "chrysanthemum", bai-he-hua "lily", jin-lu "golden deer", kong-que "peacock".
Amongst the TV brands, Chang-hong "long rainbow" is a very successful one. Chang-hong is a very standard brand for being two-syllable, high toned, with a modifier-noun structure and a positive meaning reflecting the colorfulness of the product. Besides, the manufacturer of Chang-hong TVs has a very strong and effective nationwide marketing campaign. They have competently calculated coverage of mass advertising, strong distribution network, and sales promotion campaigns at many major locations. This successful case shows that, if a brand name is not too distinctive, it can still be successful provided that carefully planned marketing efforts combine to formulate an appropriate brand strategy.
In summary, the brands of the third group, in general, are establishing the semantic field and focusing on the function and nature of the products. These products were originally imported products and do not have a strong Chinese cultural heritage. They are becoming Chinese national products after a fast development of a decade or so. The semantic choice and imagination of branding this group of products seem to be limited and there appears to be a lack of creativity.
Conclusion Requirements
The linguistic component is crucial in Chinese brand naming, which sets up the general branding framework for all products. This framework makes morphological requirements (twomorpheme compounding with a structure of modifier-noun), phonological requirements (the second syllable high toned) and semantic requirements (with positive connotation). Under this framework, the formation of a specific category of products is generally guided by the semantic field the marketers choose to reflect the nature and function of the products, or the target consumers and the culture of the consumer society. For the very well-developed traditional products, such as spirits, Chinese local marketers seem to have established a welldefined, rich and Chinese culture flavored semantic field. For the products with traditional background and current development, such as bicycles, shoes, the semantic fields are definable and with an emphasis on the function products, and choice of words in the semantic field therefore is quite limited. Brands of this group appear similar to each other. And there is need for marketers to have value added in brand strategy and to make efforts in creativity. For the brands of new products, some brands show the similarity to the second group in the lack of creativity and differentiation, some (such as, washing machines) have not yet established a well-defined semantic field. There appears to be plenty of room for any brand to stand out from the others. Note 1. Foreign-like names differ from Chinese-like names in two features: 1) many morphemes chosen for the names are not free morphemes and have no independent meaning, or they are archaic morphemes without meaning in the modern Chinese; 2) there is no internal structure in the compound names and it is impossible to construct the meaning of the combination.
Executive summary and implications for managers and executives
What's in a name? Quite a lot in China! Creating a brand name is not a straightforward process. Not only does the firm have to consider the legal issues involved but, in these days of international trade, the way in which the new brand name will go down in countries with different languages and cultures.
Chan and Huang point out that the nature of the Chinese language makes it impossible to apply the same techniques to brand name creation as are used in the West. Not only does the tonal nature of Chinese affect the process but also Chinese names have more "meaning" than Western names. The opportunity does not exist to select a random group of letters and thereby have a brand name.
Why worry about branding in Chinese that's their problem?
Chan and Huang point out that understanding Chinese branding is very important "...not only because China is probably the largest consumer market in international business today, but also because Chinese cultural values are basically shared..." by other Asian societies.
As a result, the success of brand management in international marketing relies on us understanding how brands and branding works in markets influenced by Chinese language and culture. Indeed, for brand owners operating in saturated and mature markets, the developing economies of East Asia represent the best opportunity to expand sales and market share. We cannot ignore Chinese brands and the Chinese language.
Beware the straight transposition of brands With alphabet based languages -whether Latin, Cyrillic or Asian -we can create a new word from the available letters. This word can draw on roots in one or other language or else it can simply involve the creation of a pleasing sound. Moreover, the closeness of language origins across Europe, the Middle East and South Asia means that key sounds get similar responses and have similar associations right across the region.
With Chinese this does not apply. The straight transposition of a brand may create an unpleasant sound or an inappropriate meaning. When operating in China we must understanding the basic construction of the language even if we remain unable to read and write using Chinese ideograms.
Chan and Huang describe the main elements of Chinese as they apply to brand creation:
(1) Two syllable construction -nearly all words in Chinese have two syllables.
(2) Preference for higher tones -Chinese is a tonal language and high tones sound better.
(3) Compounding structure involving a modifer-noun structure (e.g. beautiful tree, cold spring).
Given these construction rules, it becomes necessary to add a further element that would not concern us greatly in Western branding -the need for a positive connotation in the brand. It's not enough that the word sounds good; it has also to put across the right impression to the reader or listener.
Guidance for branding in China or a Chinese-speaking culture (1) Decide on the message you want for your brand -the positive connotation. It's best to start with this point since it sets a limit to the number of word components to consider. In thinking about this positive connotation, we should note the preponderance of nature-related elements in existing Chinese brands (animals, birds, natural features).
(2) Develop a range of disyllabic constructions and test them for their tonal qualities. We should remember that the high-toned second syllable is the ideal. At the same time consideration should be given to the written version of the brand name.
(3) Try to relate the Chinese brand to your existing "Western" brand name. It may prove possible to adapt the sounds in this brand to a strong, meaningful brand in Chinese.
(4) Once these stages have been gone through, you will need to consider the legal and market implications of using a particular name. But this should be the final stage and should not be allowed to compromise the creation of a brand name that conforms to the strengths of Chinese linguistics and links back to the core product and place of origin.
(A precis of the article "Chinese brand naming: a linguistic analysis of the brands of ten product categories". Supplied by Marketing Consultants for MCB University Press.)
